
BAKERS' STRIKE
INPARIS ENDS

IN A BIG FIZZLE... '?
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*Germany in; Turmoil Over
Plan to Tax the Princes,

Grand Dukes and Other
Members of Nobility

ALSACE GOVERNOR .\u25a0\u25a0!
MAY QUIT PL ACS

&iots in France Continue
Over Military Law

School for Athletes.'
, . \u25a0 s ;\u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0-, « ? ' t% "i-'/:fe"-.,.i' *' '; i

(Special Cable" to The CalO' ''-o%j"',''>\u25a0'\u25a0 1
PARIS, June I.The bakers' strike

| is over. Most of the bakers;return to
Work tomorrow.' From", the* start/the

?'' " "rtrJke.-was. a fizzle, but the master
bakers used the opportunity to boost I
the price of the plain loaf and pastry.

Tax Levied :on 1 Nobility J
"'o ? BERLIN, June I.?-Against the solid

vote of jthe conservative \ and national
liberals, the budget committee of the ;
reichstag, now finding ways and means

-| to raise new millions' in*revenue for
the army program, has accepted the
proposition of the socialists' to tax the
personal property- of all the 'princes 'and grand dukes-excepting' only the ;

v crown possessions of the kaiser, which
will continue*to be immune. from the

c tax. gatherer. The princes and dukes
protested in personal letters to,

'Emperor William, while the, bundsrath
demands", the" resignation of the im-
perial chancellor, Herr yon Bethmanrt-
Hollweg. "--, >-,:. ;;\u25a0;/.;,.'.\u25a0-;;,.: y..,y~.,..

Count Wedel May Resign :
BERLIN, June. I.Count ."Wedel, im- ;

0' perial governor of Alsace-Lorraine.' de-
clares that unless the reichstag "passes j. the special laws for the discipline of'i, ;,anti-German malcontents*in"the Rechs- j

.land, ho will at once resign his office.!
O"5or these proceedings, which are
-necessary for the, preservation of; the
empire," he states, "I-take full respon-

" sibility." :\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ,- '"?"' ?;\u25a0 .- .
Serious Riots in Paris

-'' o - PARIS, June I.?Serious riots oc-
» curred today when the General Feder-

" * ation of Labor endeavored to hold dem-
«\u25a0 onstrations in Parte and most of the

« large cities of\u25a0'.' France, .to protest
gS against the three years' military serv-

s°. ice law. The government ordered the
meeting suppressed';^ and ' troops were

« used to inforce this decree. At Lyons,
»% Orleans and Verdun several people

s were killed or fatally injured-in clashes
-. between the protesting labor unionists

and the soldiers.

IAthletes Being Developed
»'\u25a0 °*° PARIS, June I.?French athletes

."hope to accomplish that which minis-
? ters of war and foreign affairs and the
? army and navy have as yet: been un-

able to achieve. To defeat at the Ber-
,/,lln; Olympaid the champions of Ger-

many, clubs are being; formed all over2 1 « the country to bring ©ut a' banner_
-crop of : French record ; breakers. M.r' ? Clemenceau proposes that Instead of
organizing a department of sports,; as

| subordinate to the ministry, of public
0 works, a new cabinet office should be
a * created, exclusively devoted to all forms
? *.of manly exercises. The idea of ap-

v pointing a minister of sports is gain-
ing:"" support in-all' political parties. ...

PARK BOYS' PARENTS
PLAN RELIEF MOVE

Organization Is Formed to
Wire Major Peixotto

Concerning Funds

That funds might be raised to meet
the expense: of cablegrams .necessary
to: keep in touch with ; Major Sidney
Peixotto, .managing the world tour of
the Columbia Park Boys' club, members
of :. which are reported to; be in strait-
ened circumstances in London, a meet-
ing of parents was called at the club
headquarters in' this city yesterday aft-
ernoon. " '-"-',' ="**y.u.\/ . ":*:..:-'

"The majority of the parents com-
plained, that they were unable to send
mail to their boys 7 because they were
never posted as to dates and route of
the tour. * ? ' 4, * ..,.,..;?-.;;?'

"The. temporary organization*.formed,
with George V. Brainard, 360 Missis-
sippi street, as president, and Andrew
J.:Piercy; v 3548 Twenty-third street, as
secretary, met with considerable oppo-
sition 5 from '.. several parents present,
particularly ;Mrs J. A. Hamill, V9l
Buena Vista street. She maintained
that- the organization would conflict
with the Parents' sclub of the Columbia
Park-Boys'.clubhand would arouse feel-
ing.' " *"*Y?'* y<- '-. V/--;; ..' .'Vy v

President Brainard explained that the
purpose |of the new organization [ was
purely to meet an emergency ?by J get-
ting in touch with Major Peixotto and
relieving anxious parents.

Tomorrow night was named for a
regular meeting. - - -. y -.
CLASS OF 100 CHILDREN

CONFIRMED BY, BISHOP

Right "Rev." Edward :J. / Hanna Also

Preaches Sermon to Young Folk -"..:.
& ; of Spanlsn Church

» A class of 100 children, 60 girls arid
40.boys; from the' parish of the Spanish'
church? was confirmed-by Bishop Kd-

ward J.; Hanna at Xuestra Senora de
Guadeloupe -* yesterday afternoon. ': In
addition *' to a confirming, the class ; the
bishop preached '

a confirmation ser-
mon. : \u25a0-? "Rev. J. J. Cantwell, secretary to
Archbishop Riordan, was master of
ceremonies, Father Plpernl of y the;
Italian church ; was deacon, and Father
Philip; Ryan of St. Vincent's church
acted as sub-deacon. -.v.;' ' .'..'\u25a0"'\u25a0.'"

Other priests assisting were Father
J." McGinty of .Holy ? Cross church.
Father O'Connor? of"St. Francis churchy
Father Flgols off Guadaloupe, and |the
pastor, of *the church, Father Antonio
iSantandrcn. - .'"^§ißi^§S§SßnnH

OIL LAND CASE TO GO ON

Hearings in the Southern Pacific
lands case, in which the railroad com-
pany Is alleged ? fraudulently to have
sold oil lands,; willtbe;*reopened this
morning in the postofflce building. The
hearing was held here; several- months
ago, ? and laterJwas continued in)Los
Angeles.* . The government Jwill be rep-
resented fin the prosecution by Special
Prosecutor Mills of Washington D. C.

DANCER HEADS BILL AT EMPRESS
«>\u2666-!> <$>\u2666$> <s>"*» <£\u2666<$> <$*$> ?s\u2666<£ <S*® .

Entertaining: Acts Caught by Call Artist
,\u25a0 -.:;-4.;-'\u25a0--,;;? y;-*> y- -.y Vfj::;vAy<>Auy.^y::ir,y:;;y.*' ;^'-.v;-y-;'; -:--:;.y.vyy-_', ''r'y' r--'yy:y:-::

An old friend of San Francisco, nimble footed dancer of the old school, \u25a0:: Bothwell Browne, :is the
hcadliner at the Empress this wee!? in "The Serpent of the Nile." Other numbers are: W. C.
Hoefler, cycling 'down; Lillian Holmes, golden voiced contralto; Sidney Broughton and Grace
Turner, in "Just Landed"; Frank Stafford and company in "A Hunter's Came"; Al Herman, a

- black laugh, and "Moffatt Ea-Rerne- and company, "Human Dynamos" J f ;u ij'.'.. r

FANATICAL MURDER IS
CHARGED BY OFFICIALS

Russian Minister Orders
Trial of Man Held for Al-

leged Ritual Crime

ST. / PETERSBURG. '?' June T.?The
ministry of justice has ordered \ the
trial this month or early in July of
Mendel Beilliss, accused of the murder
of.a Christian boy, Andrew Yushchln-
sky, March \u25a0 25, 1911, near Kieff.:It is
announced that the prosecutor will up-

hold the : theory of ritual murder, ', and
that probably the trial: will be held be-
hind closed doors. - \u25a0 , ';--'?;.'

They mutilated, body of : Andrew
Yushchinsky, a 13 year old .boy, .was
discovered in a small cave on a subur-
ban holding just outside of Kieff." The
hands were tied behind < the back, and
the postmortem examination revealed
no.fewer than 47 wounds.

Beilliss, who was a clerk in a brick
factory. near, by, was -arrested on the
charge of being directly concerned in
ithe murder. He has been ;held \u25a0in > close
confinement "ever. since. According to
the official medical evidence ; quoted in
the , Indictment, all the wounds were
inflicted!while ; the boy was \ alive. ',-.i'lifa

Numerous " witnesses have already
been examined and their testimony has
been Incorporated in the indictment,
which concludes: -,s: "?
S "On the -basis of.these" facts, Beilliss
is charged with entering into a con-
spiracy with

"<
other undiscovered per-

?sons \u25a0to deprive the '\u25a0 boy Yushchinsky
of ;his life by; methods of torture jand;with having * perpetrated jor connived
at the "atrocities 'perpetrated*- on the
boy."' *" ': *" -? ? ? /*;?/\u25a0/. ;? -\u25a0 .\

Scalp a Federal Trophy

Torn From Head of Foe
LAREDO, Tex.. June jI.?Mexi-

can federal soldiers, returning to
Xuevo Laredo today from!Colom-
bia, where they routed 300 rebels 1
yesterday, brought <the scalp of
Captain ".'. Longorla, rebel. y'com-*
mander, as a grewsome trophy of
their victory. f:,y'= ;

Longorla and 31 of his follow-
ers were killed. Six federals also
were killed, all of them;; it. is
said, by bullets'. from Longorla's
revolver. .', ' ~'<- -'*:"-:Longorla, an Indian, organised
his ' band " and swore t vengeance,
on the > federals when 'a ? relative
named Pancho . was hanged a
month ago as": a 'rebel * spy.

BRESLAU CELEBRATES
NAPOLEON'S DOWNFALL

Hauptminn , Play, ; »'1813," Written in
Commemoration, Is Hailed as

!'..\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 :/\ Great Achievement '.'\u25a0: ,?.-"?:*"?/
! BRESLAU, June I.?Breslau, capital
!of ;ancient Silesia, cradle of Germany's

;rise against Napoleon, 100 years - ago,; is

Inow ' they center of great - celebrations
ibeing .'.heldKthroughout * the < fatherland|
[honoring'- the heroes >; of 1813. In all
I the - churches today the* proclamation
of King Frederick William II,"which
issued from his headquarters here when

I the jlittle }Corsican ,was jstill| the] master;
of Europe, calling all true Germans to
rise 'and arm, was recalled in stirring
sermons. Thousands )from : all par | of;
the S country >\u25a0 attended the Iinauguration

iof the great festival hall which Is a
jmonument to the sacrifices made during
the bitter struggle which endured until I; ;Napoleon was overthrown at Waterloo.

Two thousand actors took Xpart
'*"»onl

the great stage during the presentation
of Hauptmann's commemorative work
"1813," produced under the direction of
Max Relnhardt, assisted by Stage '-Man-.ager Held of the Deutsches Berlin. ,

DIM LIGHTS ON AUTO
CAUSE DRIVER'S DEATH

Two Men Are Injured ;When !
? Machine Strikes Nar- \

row s Bridge . j

(Special Dispatch; to-'His Call)" V J.
?"-; SAXTA ANA, June , I.Dim / automo-
bile, lights and a bridge narrower than |
the traveled yroad fbrought i;about the I
wreck of ian automobile at 11 o'clock \u25a0
last night and the death '; of John Col-
trane, 31*, years old, a blacksmith ?of
Orange. ;/'-\u25a0i.i'.yy-"*;.';,.,, y '\u25a0?''.\u25a0.?.-,
-t Coltranei.Gus;Harmon and James St.
Mary were Sjreturning from Anaheim
in" Coltrane's one seated!f automobile,*
Harmon; sitting ;on St.> Mary's knees.
The machine was making '*nearly SO
miles :an hour. The lights were poor.
Coltrane kept \u25a0 well to the *right of the

GEARYLINE'S LAST
LINK CONNECTED UP
[Extension From Kearny Is

Joined With Market to

Sansome Work

The- last link In the Geary street
extension, between Kearny street and
the old turntable, last night was con-

nected up with the work on the line
,that has been under construction from
Market to Sansome streets. - .
/Contractor Relandi's -' men were

moved from the main line work at 6

o'clock and told to tear up the old
rails that connected the turntable with
the switches on the west side - of,
Kearny street. By this morning the
work will be completed and all that
will be necessaryy for the placing yof

: the' cross istreet rails will}be the < steel
itself, which will be assembled the
first thing this morning.

BOARD DECIDES TODAY
j,/The "board; of t supervisors will meet, today and Idecide whether the ', Sutter
street| railroad fshall.!", begin y operations l
down (Market to the ferries. '-* There
are ". 15 members t'lnyfavor of ;granting

:the privilege to the railroad ; company
and the votes of the threes members
who have opposed the permit may not;be :Jregistered.*;? The yreport %yesterday
was *\that Supervisors Gallagher, Ban-
croft and Koshland would J.; refuse »to'
vote. This could not be confirmed. : .;

Mayor Rolph has been out of town
"since ""?Friday afternoon, but' he will
return today in time to take a part lin
the supervisorial meeting. He :'*iwill:

}
urge that »no further delay be placed in'the way ofiSutter street fears operat-
ing. The people who now travel down
Sutter street toward the ferries have
toy walk ' nearly af block to get aboard
the ; old horse conveyancesV and their

'.temper,; has not been Improved vby the
Imposition that has been Iplaced upon
them by three of the- supervisors.
EXTRA FORCE AT WORK *>

(

*y Contractor Roland!,' through his su-
perintendent, IMr.fPinks,l« said ( yester-
day.! that he»: probably would -'have the
Geary street extension ready for serv- ;

\u25a0 ice far ahead jof« the, time mentioned in
the contract with the city. An extra
force of men was put on " the ; job yes-;
tterday and the (contractor.; is working
his men in three shifts,':day;and night.
:-.Tuesday morning the' United Rail-
roads .".was tot:have » sent s its '? first Acar.
over the ferry extension i tracks,"; 5 but llt
Is?< now planned r- that i Mayor j"Rolph *be
on platform of the first car, and ;

tthat he drive the "last ;horse car of San
Francisco" from I the ferries ;to the car
barn, where the ancient £ vehicle will
repose/until (. hauled to (the beach to
serves as a home for "a resident of Car-
ville. ~ - - -RECEIPTS TO BE AUGMENTED^
V (While;attention Is being (directed to
the Geary £ street ferry extension, ((a
gang of men is busily engaged; in hur-
rying the" beach extension? of\ the city
line to completion. Work has pro-
gressed faster?!"; than Superintendent
,Cashin|had believed *It,would, and y,hesays that ;he iwill £have his J line .ready
at :,almost ; the' same j time that the fer-
ries extension is driving the last spike.: The receipts ? the Geary " street road
for May will show an increase, and Mr.
Cashin believes that when the ferry to
beach f service Is inaugurated | the "city's
venture will show £a'J profit(of many
thousand dollars per quarter over what
has jbeen ( reported for its service under
existing conditions. "..\u25a0"\u25a0 ~
MAYOR PLACES BOND ISSUE
Purchaser *:Found ytor Securities *for

Barlina-ame Water System^-" y

"(Special Dispatch to The Call)

- BURLINGAME,;June Mayor G. J.
McGregor;has secured '\u25a0a purchaser for
a " greater part ;of the\ bond : issue :for
a municipal water system.
y Buriingame advertised i the bonds for
sale several weeks ago, but \u25a0no buyers
were, found. ;t The |- mayor started out
on\u25a0. his own "initiative and now he says
he » has 3 found »a purchaser for"s $20,000 \u25a0
of"the' issue, with an option 'to buy
the entire lot, 'aty intervals of three
months. "' ':/-'-The immediate sale of-the 1bonds will
enable the city to proceed with the
work of installing its plant. :?

road. v; In aWest .:\u25a0' Chapman fstreet, % east
of the Santa Ana river, is an old bridge
25». feet long and several <feet narrower
than the road. The railing is A shaped.
jgSuddenly Coltrane's right front Iwheel
mounted the irailing. ;/Harmon 4 and St.
Mary were ? thrown "jout fon their faces,
and while stunned* and ' badly bruised
were "hot f:seriously injured. ;;'i Coltrane
was T thrown | out

'
and 'the!;: automobile

slid "on top *of him,/ crushing his ffore-
head. He was taken to Orange, where
he died.
"y Coltrane left a widow and four chil-
dren. " --_ . \u25a0"

'

MISSOURI MULES
PINING FOR HOME

Sentimental Beasts of Burden Go
on Hunger Strike Against ,;

.'? Minnesota Provender-' \u25a0>; ~

"(Special Dispatch to The Call) . . , .;/\u25a0 *\u25a0,
y; MINNEAPOLIS, June I.?Home *" sick
for the corncrib ywith ; the open door
and the . old (barn ".that creaked when
the wind blew f and lonesome for their
lost master, two big "Missouri ''mules
have .been, falsing( pandemonium and
other things ,in Hans Jensen's stable
at y 3817 Twenty-first .;. avenue, south,

Saturday, .while (the: police are
looking for Thomas Erickson, about
60 ; years jold, owner of the mules.
v J Minnesota, clover, (hay, corn,; "oats,

rdandelions, new beet tops, (onions and
mint juleps have \failed to appease the
hunger of(the homesick' and; lonesome
mules. .-^A.'V-^-<-?'?\u25a0'??*?\u25a0'.' yy;' \u25a0 "'.\u25a0 L}: ''"\u25a0". .'(; r
'J- Peter Jensen. Hans* ;son, burst Into
police "iheadquarters at the courthouse
early today and told the story. ':(??;."7
( "I've fed those mules (everything that
grows in Minnesota; and tried to make
them drink a pail of mint "juleps," said
Peter. "But they wouldn't .touch it.
They're so lonesome they'll die unless
the y neighbors, 5 who have .'.-\u25a0 not y been
asleep since they arrived, - take * matters
into their own hands." . ->

ARTILLERY HOME AFTER
14 MILE HIKE IN MARIN

Making a 14, mile march on foot from
Willow camp to Sausalito, and deploy-
ing in military formation to guard a
wagon train, the coast artillery, which
has been going through maneuvers In

.Marin' county for .the; last three .days,

returned home last night, with no one
sick or footsore. *

y The march was through new country,

and advance and rear guards were
thrown out -to. protect the wagons/ al-
though no fighting -. took;place*.) Satur-
day * night the wagons were caught by
the jhigh tide, which occasionally flows
two feet deep lover the road along the
shore «near Bollnas, and one;- wagon
was held up all night, jreaching Willow
camp the following morning. "

?>!After* dark ;Lieutenant Woods of the
engineering corps found ithe old .road
In too ypoor; condition to carry the
wagons across a marshy strip, and a
bridge 40 p feet % long, >:. the second con-
structed during the. maneuvers, was
built. The ; day;' before It was .found
necessary to put ay bridge across . a
chasm in the mountains. y

* "It was a successful field trip," said
Colonel y Henry G. Mathewson yof 'Ithe
coast artillery. y- "Everything .went
smoothly, * and the men got a;: lot of

instruction."

LOS ANGELES TO
THE POLLS TODAY

Campaign Has None of Sen-
sational Features of Pre-

% ceding Fight )

LOS ANGELES. June I.?; After a
campaign which partook of none of the
sensational features of the bitter strug-
gle of 18 months ago to prevent the
city from passing into the control of

socialists, Los Angeles will choose a
new mayor at the polls Tuesday.

The *condldates to succeed'; Mayor
"Uncle George" Alexander, the septua-

genarian who has held down the execu-
tive chair since the dethronemnt of(Ay

C. Harper five years ago :In the me-(
morable (^recall election,;, are John VW.
Shenk, present : city 'attorney, :. and
Police .fudge Henry H. Rose.> (
,y Other city officials to be elected are
a city attorney, a full ; complement of
nine for 5 the city council -~ and a board
of education of seven members. The
contest -"' for city attorney Is ( between'
Albert Lee Stephens,;municipal confer-;";
ence (candidate, and Charles. O. Morgan,
socialist. *,(;;( ;'

MODERN WOODMEN HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICES

Ritual ,Is Repeated ;In Cypress \u25a0 Una
> Cemetery $'Graves" Decorated ,

With Flowers

The Modern Woodmen of America
yesterday afternoon held their annual

!memorial 'Iexercises \u25a0in ? Cypress 'i Lawn J
cemetery. These iexercises are always

held on the first Sunday in June. / :;
t.

About 150 members were on hand to
take part \in the services, which \u25a0, were I
ritualistic. No addresses were made
other than, those called for by the
ritual/ .""'' V, "*, . ?".

Following the -formal program the
graves | were decorated with Cowers.' 'Services in Oakland ; 'OAKLAND, June I.?Memorial serv-
ices of Greater Oakland camp No. 7236.
Modern -Woodmen,' y'and the jRoyal:
Neighbor camps of jOakland were yheld:
this :afternoon 'at 2:30 o'clock in Porter
hall, Nineteenth' and Grove streets. Rev.
William !Day Simonds of the First Uni-
tarian church officiated for v the Wood-
men .' services ; and ' the address ' to'Mthe
Royal Neighbors was delivered by Mrs.
Anna"'Little Barry, state supervising
deputy.

DRUGGIST DIES SUDDENLY,

:* GRASS VALLEY,: June I.Aroused
by 5 alarm - of * fire yln 'another.' part "of
town - early? this :morning, T. F. Phil-
lips, a prominent druggist of this city,
arose" from his bed, passed ;to ianother,
room, "fell!and expired. , He jhad never
mentioned suffering from any ailment
of the heart. - "'.'" s

:\l \u25a0y-?,\' :V
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The superior riding of the Locomobile is easily
demonstrated .whether driving over city streets or
rough country, roads.
The \ luxury of Ten-Inch Upholstery shows up mcompteto
freedom from fatigne. . Combined with springs mat absorb all
shocks, it makes "The Best Befit Oar in America" the easiest
refine of all car*.

uweastest

~ Umttm. aftae Stmttmi Om AMShorn '.. *? "\u25a0 * '"-f, ff \u25a0 -..»

THE LOCOMOBILE CO. OF AMERICA
SAN FTIANCISCO: OAKLAND:

Van Ness AVenue and Twelfth and
Uaycs Street. Harrison Streets.
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:- war \u25a0 :\u25a0.-\u25a0?\u25a0-.,-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

#/ M\\\m\\m\\\\\\w on sa^e certain a >rs *n?.' -fl V * June-July-August
\u25a0 and September
a B Liberal return limit and

Fast transcontinental trains.
.^^aHwKin? ,

Double tracked for \u25a0miles
ailgSl and miles.

Middle route avoids the
*\u25a0 ||m extreme heat.

2JJ| - êt us ma^e UP y°UT itinerary
% r% and arrange all details

Ran Francisco, 673 Market St.. I Phone Kearny

fsjjjf Oakland, 1218 Broadway
\u25a0 ||r Phone Lakeside
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BOOKLOVERS
SEND IN YOUR SET OF

ANSWERS NOW
Contestants may now. start sending or bringing in their

sets of janswers, arid all sets MUST be in our office by mid-
night Wednesday, June 11th. Sets sent through the mail, how-
ever, and received later than June -11 th will.be - accepted, -pro- *vided that they bear a postmark previous to midnight of June
11th.

Important Notice to All
Booklovers' Contestants
; :In turning in your set of answers wrap the set up se-
curely. No matter whether you submit an Answer 800k s set
or simply a set :of plain pictures and coupons, wrap the set
up well. DO NOT ROLL OR FOLD THE PACKAGE.
SEND IT IN FLAT; And on the outside of the package
paste the address blank below.

And Be Sure You Have First-Class
Postage on Your Package

To Booklovers' Contestants:
BE sure YOU put first-class POSTAGE ON
YOUR SET OF answers. HAVE YOUR set OF
ANSWERS WEIGHED BY YOUR POSTMASTER. NO

I SET OF ANSWERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
CALL UNLESS THEY HAVE SUFFICIENT POST-

\ AGE. BEAR THIS IN MIND.

THIS ADDRESS BLANK MUST BE PASTED ON YOUR
SET OF ANSWERS:

\ , ? '? \u25a0
Booklovers' Contest Editor,

The San Francisco Call, San Francisco, Cal.

From tg. .....<

Full Address ,

Have your set weighed before you mail it, and
be absolutely sure you have sufficient first-
class postage on it, otherwise it will be re-

turned to you.

DON'TS FOR BOOKLOVERS' CONTESTANTS.
.'\u25a0 \u25a0 * .."'\u25a0'--

Don't roll your set of answers. They MUST be sent in a flat1

package.
Don't forget to paste the address label above on your package.
Don't put less than first-class postage on your 4package. The' 4

postmaster will return it to you unless you use sufficient
postage, as The Call willnot accept it. r


